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RSS

Art and design

Still life: The artist who tried to
capture death
The boundary pushing video artist Jordan Baseman
talks to Dan Glaister about his new show, Deadness.
WARNING: Contains images some may find
distressing

4 comments
A brush with death: painting great white sharks
Rudyard Kipling 'admitted to plagiarism'
Pussy Riot member 'upbeat' despite hunger strike

Venice Biennale

Venice Biennale: all the stars
and shows
In pictures: From the Ai Weiwei's piece about his
imprisonment to Milla Jovovich performing in a glass
box, here's a selection of the most memorable works at
the Biennale

Primary Colors: fiction takes second place to fact
James Bond is right to wait for Sam Mendes
Hip-hop straight outta ... Westminster library

Music

Depeche Mode

Review: Pulsating techno
mixes with metal and
gothic imagery in one of
this year's most striking
rock shows, writes
Caroline Sullivan

24 comments
The Rite of Spring:

100 years on

Film

The Flintstones:
back to big screen
News: The Hanna-
Barbera favourites are set
for another film
adventure, courtesy of
World Wrestling
Entertainment

7 comments
Anton Corbijn making

James Dean biopic

Stage

'The best new play
of the year'

Review: Chimerica, Lucy
Kirkwood's tale of two
superpowers is gloriously
rich and mind-expanding,
writes Michael Billington

6 comments
Are theatre critics too

soft?

Books

How well do you
know DH
Lawrence?
Quiz: As Lawrence's
great novel Sons and
Lovers turns 100, test
your knowledge of the
master's works

Wu Ming's top 10
utopias

Latest video, audio and galleries
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Reviews by genre

Latest reviews

Classical music 3hr 36min ago

Yellow Face – review

29 May 2013: This
mockumentary about the
portrayal of race on stage
has real space and spark,
writes Lyn Gardner
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Jeremy Deller's English Magic at
Venice Biennale - exclusive video

Scrapyards, street parades, an inflatable Stonehenge
and a giant Sunday roast. In this exclusive video work,
Jeremy Deller gives us an off-the-wall vision of England

Latest audio

Guardian Books podcast:
Romantic fiction with
Jenny Colgan, Graeme…
Audio (40min 47sec)

13 comments

Music Weekly podcast: 10
years of Ed Banger, plus
history remade by…
Audio (51min 17sec)

5 comments

More audio

In pictures

Jeremy Deller's British
pavilion at the Venice
Biennale - in pictures
Gallery (12 pictures)

London's most
underappreciated
architecture – in pictures
Gallery (10 pictures)

Latest culture news

Arjem Choudary controversy
sparks debate over TV
censorship
29 May 2013: Anti-terror law reviewer
David Anderson QC says broadcasters
should decide whether to show radicals
on their channels

Italian literati in campaign to
save Trieste's historic Caffè San
Marco
29 May 2013: Coffee shop has been a
destination for writers and poets for
decades and lists James Joyce as one of
its famous patrons

1 comment

Broadway blames Hurricane
Sandy for poor audience figures
29 May 2013: Tickets sold in New York's
theatre district fell by almost a million in
2012-13 to produce worst attendance in
eight years

Post your comment

Nine Inch Nails stun fans with
secret new album
29 May 2013: Trent Reznor says he's
been 'secretly working' with Atticus Ross
and Alan Moulder on full-length LP, due
at end of 2013

31 comments

Venice Biennale: Iraq's art world
emerges from the ruins
29 May 2013: Iraq pavilion challenges
'rockets and bombs' view of country to
showcase an art world painstakingly
emerging from shadow of Saddam and
invasion

5 comments

Sam Mendes in talks to direct
Skyfall followup
29 May 2013: Producers will hold back
next James Bond film until Mendes has
completed upcoming theatre obligations,

Talking points

How Stravinsky's Rite of
Spring has shaped 100
years of music

Piece first
performed in
Paris exactly
100 years
ago
emblematic

of era of great scientific, artistic and
intellectual ferment

100 comments

Baggy 
commenting on Is internet
English debasing the

language? Not IMHO

Strange Bodies by Marcel
Theroux reviewed by
stpauli
Weaving in numerous literary allusions
and references, as well as elements of
Frankenstein and age-old myths of
doppelgangers and golems, Strange
Bodies is an exceptionally well-executed
novel

Write your own book review

Adam Stroyan reviews
Random Access Memories
by Daft Punk
This is an awful album. I really can't
understand the hype, well I can it is a
hype generated by a seemingly very
expensive PR/advertising campaign that
has blinded people to just how bad this

The Guardian Collection

Art prints on demand
The Guardian Collection
presents a curated series of
on-demand iconic prints
from the Guardian's
extensive archive with work

from celebrated photographers including Tom Jenkins
and Christopher Thomond

Rolling Stones Tickets
Saturday, 6 Jul, 2013
Hyde Park - London
Book

Michael Buble Tickets
Sunday, 30 Jun, 2013
O2 Arena - London
Book

Leonard Cohen Tickets
Friday, 21 Jun, 2013
O2 Arena - London
Book

Browse tickets
Tickets to more music events

Search...  Find tickets

Post your comment

Comedy 3hr 39min ago

Wil Anderson – review

29 May 2013: He may offer a ray of Aussie sunshine,
but Anderson's cheery humour slips down too easily,
writes Brian Logan

Post your comment

Pop and rock 3hr 41min ago

Iron and Wine – review

29 May 2013: Sam Beam is on relaxed and irreverent
form in a 21-song-heavy set, writes Betty Clarke

1 comment

More reviews

Buy tickets for top music events

Compare and buy tickets for thousands of events

Culture professionals network

Culture professionals network 10hr 11min ago

Arts head: Dotti Irving, CEO, Four Colman
Getty
Founder of the culture and campaigning consultancy
talks technology, the arts and why nothing in PR
happens by chance

1 comment

There have always been
bad writers. The internet
has not created them
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reports say
41 comments

Metallica guitar at centre of
Indonesian corruption row
29 May 2013: Bass guitar signed by
Robert Trujillo stripped from heavy
metal-loving Jakarta governor on
grounds it may have been bribe

16 comments

More Culture news

Latest features

Juveniles (No 1,521)
29 May 2013: They're the French synth-
poppers in love with 80s fast fashion.
This way for some Gallic teen spirit

Post your comment

Was Noah's ark bigger than
Oasis of the Seas?
29 May 2013: Readers answer other
readers' questions on subjects ranging
from trivial flights of fancy to profound
scientific concepts

18 comments

John Fogerty: 'I had rules. I
wasn't embarrassed that I was
ambitious'
29 May 2013: He was once rock's most
consistent hitmaker. Then bitterness
descended. Forty years after Creedence
Clearwater Revival broke up, John
Fogerty tells Dorian Lynskey why things
are finally looking up

21 comments

John Simm should beware the
wrath of Doctor Who fans
29 May 2013: John Simm, the last actor
to play the Master in Doctor Who, wants
fans to leave him alone. He may come to
eat his words, says Stuart Heritage

35 comments

James Murphy's new
soundsystem
29 May 2013: Since taking LCD out on a
high, James Murphy's been busy on an
all-new soundsystem, Despacio. Tony
Naylor hears his plans for the ultimate
DJ gig

Jed Mercurio: My desktop
29 May 2013: The writer explains why he
won't write on anything other than a
computer, and why he avoids Twitter

2 comments

Viggo Mortensen interview: 'If I
think a film's beyond me – that's
a good sign'
28 May 2013: Viggo Mortensen doesn't
just play twins in his new noirish thriller,
he also took charge of the subtitles. The
actor talks about challenging roles – and
why he turned The Hobbit down

154 comments

More features

album is. I have now attempted to listen
to this album three times and not once
have I managed to get through it all as I
just have been unable to stand it long
enough. It is dire. Quite possibly the
worst album I have ever heard. Daft
Punk, what happened to you guys?

Write your own album review

Latest from our blogs

Film blog

Populaire success: the Weinsteins' ambiguous magic
29 May 2013: Unbeatable salesmen of
foreign-language films to English-speaking
audiences, have they added unhealthy
levels saccharine in the process?

6 comments

Books blog

Tips, links and suggestions: What are you reading
today?

29 May 2013: The space to talk about the
books you are reading, and find out which
ones we are reviewing

17 comments

Books blog

George RR Martin fans can expect more Ice and Fire
in 2014

29 May 2013: Good news for those of us
impatient for more from the Game of
Thrones author: he's busy compiling a
companion 'GRRM-arillion'

5 comments

TV and radio blog

John Simm should beware the wrath of Doctor Who
fans

29 May 2013: John Simm, the last actor to
play the Master in Doctor Who, wants fans
to leave him alone. He may come to eat
his words, says Stuart Heritage

35 comments

TV and radio blog

Mark Gatiss as Joan Crawford in Psychobitches -
video

29 May 2013: Mark Gatiss stars as Joan
Crawford and Frances Barber as Bette
Davis in this clip from Sky Arts' new dark
comedy Psychobitches

More from our blogs

Culture professionals network 5 days ago

Audio description: let's hear it for arts,
heritage and culture for all
Bringing London landmarks to life for the blind inspired
funders and celebrities alike, says Judy Dixey. Where
next?

Post your comment

More from the Culture professionals network
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